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Abstract

Stringent searches for microRNAs (miRNAs) have so far only identified these molecules in animals, land plants, chlorophyte green

algae, slime molds and brown algae. The identification of miRNAs in brown algae was based on the analysis of a single species, the

filamentous brown alga Ectocarpus sp. Here, we have used deep sequencing of small RNAs and a recently published genome

sequence to identify miRNAs in a second brown alga, the kelp Saccharina japonica. S. japonica possesses a large number of

miRNAs (117) and these miRNAs are highly diverse, falling into 98 different families. Surprisingly, none of the S. japonica miRNAs

share significant sequence similarity with the Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs. However, the miRNA repertoires of the two species share a

number of structural and genomic features indicating that they were generated by similar evolutionary processes and therefore

probably evolved within the context of a common, ancestral miRNA system. This lack of sequence similarity suggests that miRNAs

evolve rapidly in the brown algae (the two species are separated by ~95 Myr of evolution). The sets of predicted targets of miRNAs in

the two species were also very different suggesting that the divergence of the miRNAs may have had significant consequences for

miRNA function.
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Introduction

Small, noncoding RNA molecules have been shown to have

important regulatory roles in diverse eukaryotic lineages

(Carthew and Sontheimer 2009). One particularly important

class of small RNA is the microRNAs (miRNAs). These mole-

cules are produced by digestion of double stranded hairpin

regions of RNA transcripts by RNAseIII endonucleases such as

Dicer and Drosha. The small RNAs produced, which are usually

20–24 nucleotides long but can be up to 26 nucleotides

(Kozomara and Griffiths-Jones 2011), then bind to

Argonaute proteins within RNA-induced silencing complexes

(RISCs). The miRNA is used as a guide by the RISC complex to

recognize specific RNA targets and effect an action such as

slicing (cutting) the RNA strand at the binding site or prevent-

ing it from being processed by other complexes such as the

ribosome (inhibition of translation).

miRNAs are thought to have evolved from more ancient

small RNA regulatory systems such as the small interfering

RNA (siRNA) pathway (Ghildiyal and Zamore 2009). This sce-

nario has been suggested to explain why the core protein

components of the miRNA biogenesis pathway, such as

Dicer and Argonaute, appear to be very ancient and are

found throughout the diverse lineages of the eukaryotic tree

(Cerutti and Casas-Mollano 2006; Mukherjee et al. 2013),
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while miRNAs themselves have only been definitively identified

in a relatively small number of lineages (Tarver et al. 2012).

To date, there is convincing evidence for miRNAs in at

least five eukaryotic lineages: animals (Tarver et al. 2012,

2013), land plants (Taylor et al. 2014), chlorophyte green

algae (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; Molnar et al. 2007;

Zhao et al. 2007), social amoebae (Dicytostelium discoi-

deum; Hinas et al. 2007; Avesson et al. 2012) and brown

algae (Ectocarpus sp.; Cock et al. 2010; Tarver et al. 2015).

In addition, a large collection of 102 miRNAs was reported

recently for the dinoflagellate Symbiodinium kawagutii

(Lin et al. 2015) and a small number of miRNA-like mole-

cules have been identified in the fungus Neurospora crassa

(Lee et al. 2010), but confirmation of the candidate

miRNAs in these latter two species awaits the publication

of detailed small RNA read mapping information.

There is no evidence of conservation of miRNAs be-

tween the phylogenetic groups, indicating that miRNA

systems evolved independently in each lineage (Grimson

et al. 2008; Ghildiyal and Zamore 2009; Axtell et al. 2011;

Kozomara and Griffiths-Jones 2011). The absence of

miRNAs in many other eukaryotic lineages supports this

conclusion (Tarver et al. 2012). Note that, based on the

absence of similarity between the miRNAs of demos-

ponges and those of other animal groups, it has been

proposed that miRNAs may actually have evolved twice

in the animal lineage (Sperling et al. 2010). However, if

recent evidence for miRNAs in unicellular relatives of

metazoans (Brate et al. 2016) is confirmed, a single

origin for all animal miRNAs may be more likely.

The brown algae are members of the stramenopile lin-

eage and, to date, are the only group within this lineage

that have been shown convincingly to possess miRNAs.

Indeed detailed analyses of the genomes of three different

diatoms (another stramenopile group) failed to detect any

canonical miRNAs (Lopez-Gomollon et al. 2014; Rogato

et al. 2014). Based on this observation, it has been pro-

posed that the evolution of miRNAs in the brown algae

may have been important for the emergence of complex

multicellularity in this group (Cock and Collén 2015;

Tarver et al. 2015), a suggestion that has been made for

other multicellular lineages that possess miRNAs (Mattick

2004; Peterson et al. 2009).

In this study, we have searched for miRNA loci in a second

brown algal species, the kelp S. japonica. We show that, like

the filamentous brown alga Ectocarpus sp., this species pos-

sesses a large and diverse miRNA repertoire: 117 miRNA loci

that fall into 98 different miRNA families. Surprisingly, al-

though the S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs shared a

number of common structural features, they did not share any

sequence similarity. In other lineages, such as animals and land

plants, a subset of miRNAs are conserved over long periods of

evolutionary time (Bartel 2009; Nozawa et al. 2010; Tarver

et al. 2013; Taylor et al. 2014). The absence of sequence

similarity between the S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp.

miRNAs suggests that brown algae do not exhibit this phe-

nomenon of long-term conservation of miRNA loci.

Materials and Methods

Small RNA Sequencing

The generation of 11,363,272 and 8,901,516 sRNA reads,

respectively, for heat shocked (20 �C) and control (10 �C) sam-

ples of young sporophytes of S. japonica variety “Huangguan

No.1” has been described previously (Liu et al. 2015). In ad-

dition, 14,747,252 and 15,486,821 sRNA reads were gener-

ated for sporophytes subjected to either blue light or grown

under dark conditions, respectively. For these latter samples,

juvenile sporophytes (~3.5–4.0 cm in width and 35–40 cm in

length) of S. japonica variety “Zhongke” were collected from

a cultivation raft and washed several times with cold, sterilized

seawater to eliminate epiphytes. The sporophytes were then

maintained in filtered sterilized seawater at 10 �C under

35 ± 5 mol m�2 s�1 light with a 10-h light:14-h dark period.

After 3 days of incubation under these conditions, five indi-

viduals each were transferred to either blue light conditions or

to the dark for 2 h before harvesting by wrapping in alumin-

ium paper in the dark and immediately storing at �80 �C for

RNA extraction. The four collections of sRNA reads (raw reads)

were pooled and Cutadapt (Martin 2011) was used to remove

50 and 30 adapter sequences and to select reads of between 18

and 28 nucleotides. Read quality was evaluated using Fastqc

(Andrews 2016). This process generated a total of 47,689,097

clean reads. The sRNA sequence data is accessible from either

the SRA Knowledge Base (accession number SRR4343884) for

the heat shock and control samples or from the Gene

Expression Omnibus database (accession number GSE36704)

for the blue light and dark treatments (supplementary table

S1, Supplementary Material online).

Identification of S. japonica miRNAs

Candidate miRNA loci were identified using both miRDeep2

(Friedlander et al. 2012), which uses criteria based on the

characteristics of animal miRNAs, and miRDeep-p (Yang and

Li 2011), adapted for the identification of plant miRNAs,

which usually have longer precursor sequences. The

47,689,097 pooled, clean reads were provided as input for

each program. BLAST was used to compare the precursors or

the candidate miRNAs identified by the two programs and

candidates identified by miRDeep-p were only retained if

they were not already among the candidates identified by

miRDeep2. The candidate miRNA loci generated by this pro-

cess were analysed manually using a set of criteria based on

highly conserved features of experimentally characterized

miRNAs for both plants and animals (see results section for

details; Tarver et al. 2012, 2013; Taylor et al. 2014).
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A custom script employing Bowtie (Langmead et al. 2009)

was used to map and align all of the sRNA sequence reads

onto the candidate precursor miRNA loci with no mismatches

allowed. The script returned the absolute numbers of reads for

each unique sRNA species mapped to each pre-miRNA and

also calculated the percentage of each of these sRNA species

with respect to the total sum of reads mapped to each pre-

miRNA locus. For each miRNA locus, the script then queried

the most abundant mapped sRNA species (corresponding to

the miRNA) against miRBase V21 using BLAST and if matches

were detected this was recorded in the output file together

with the e-value for the match. Folding of the pre-miRNA

sequences was carried out using Vienna RNAfold (Lorenz

et al. 2011) using standard settings and the structure, folding

energy and complementarity were also recorded in the output

file.

Foldback length was calculated by removing all sequence at

and distal to the first occurrence of at least three unpaired

nucleotides or of any additional secondary structure and then

measuring the length of the RNA strand constituting the stem-

loop.

Identification of miRNA Families and Clusters

miRNA families were identified using a combination of two

approaches. First, ungapped alignments of the miRNA seed

regions (nucleotides two to eight; Bartel 2009) were gener-

ated with Muscle (Edgar 2004) and pairwise sequence identity

calculated with MEGA7 (Tamura et al. 2011). miRNA loci with

identical seed regions were grouped into families. Second,

pairwise comparisons of all the S. japonica pre-miRNA se-

quences were carried out using BLASTn with a threshold

E-value of 10�4 to group pre-miRNAs into families. The final

list of families was generated by merging the results of these

two analyses.

miRNAs located at a distance of<5 kb from each other on

the chromosome were defined as belonging to the same clus-

ter (Nozawa et al. 2012).

Evaluation of miRNA Divergence Rates

To evaluate the rates of divergence of brown algal miRNAs,

the Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs (Tarver et al. 2015) were compared

with homologous loci in a draft genome assembly for another

Ectocarpus species, Ectocarpus fasciculatus. Illumina

HiSeq2500 125-bp paired-end sequence data (a total of

92,225,940 reads) was generated for female and male

E. fasciculatus strains Ec846 and Ec847 (supplementary table

S1, Supplementary Material online) and assembled with

SOAPdenovo (Luo et al. 2012) to generate 709,900 sequence

scaffolds. Regions homologous to Ectocarpus sp. pre-miRNA

sequences were identified by BLASTn (cut-off<e�10) and the

potential of the homologous E. fasciculatus genomic regions

to form hairpins was evaluated using Vienna RNAfold (Lorenz

et al. 2011). Control genomic regions were obtained by

extracting regions the same size as each of the Ectocarpus

sp. pre-miRNAs but located 1-kb upstream and 1-kb down-

stream of their chromosomal positions. After elimination of

any extracted region that contained protein-coding exon se-

quence, the remaining sequences were compared with the

E. fasciculatus draft genome scaffolds with BLASTn (cut-off-

<e�10) to identify the homologous regions in E. fasciculatus.

Only pairs of homologous control regions with a BLASTn

e-value of<e�10 were retained for further analysis.

Percentage identities between homologous pre-miRNA se-

quences and between homologous control sequences were

calculated using EMBOSS Needle (Li et al. 2015). The rate of

evolution of very young Drosophila miRNAs was calculated in

the same manner by comparing the pre-miRNA sequences of

the eight miRNAs corresponding to branch 6 in figure 2 of

Nozawa et al. (2010) between D. melanogaster and D. simu-

lans and between D. melanogaster and D. sechellia.

Comparisons of miRNA Loci with Other Genome
Features to Infer Evolutionary Origin

To search for evidence that the S. japonica miRNAs may have

been derived from repeated regions of the genome or from

protein-coding genes, the following analyses were carried out:

1) RepeatMasker (http://repeatmasker.org; last accessed

March 11, 2017) was used to compare the S. japonica pre-

miRNA sequences with Repbase to detect the presence of

repeated elements and 2) BLASTn comparison of the S. japon-

ica pre-miRNAs with the S. japonica genome sequence was

used to search for similarity to protein-coding regions.

Comparison of the S. japonica miRNAs with Those of
Species from Other Eukaryotic Lineages

To compare general structural features and genomic charac-

teristics of the S. japonica miRNAs with those of the miRNA

complements of species from other eukaryotic lineages, we

used sets of miRNA loci that had been previously obtained

(Tarver et al. 2015) by recovering the complete inventory of

miRNA entries for each species from miRBase (Kozomara and

Griffiths-Jones 2011) and then filtering based on the criteria

proposed by Tarver et al. (2013) and Taylor et al. (2014). The

miRBase accession numbers of the miRNAs obtained after fil-

tering are provided in supplementary table S2, Supplementary

Material online. The species used were Drosphila melanoga-

ster (animals), Dictyostelium discoideum (slime molds),

Arabidopsis thaliana (land plants) and Chlamydomonas rein-

hardtii (chlorophyte green algae).

Expression of S. japonica miRNAs

The expression level of S. japonica miRNAs was calculated as

the number of sRNA reads corresponding to the miRNA per

million reads mapped to the genome (RPM). The miRNA was

defined as the most strongly expressed sRNA produced by

each miRNA locus (Berezikov et al. 2011).
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Identification of Potential Targets of S. japonica miRNAs

TAPIR (Bonnet et al. 2010) was used in precise mode with the

default options to identify both potential target genes of

S. japonica miRNAs and potential target mimics. Comparison

of the sets ofpredicted protein-coding target genes of S. japon-

ica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs was carried out based on a list of

9,773 genes that were determined to be orthologous between

the two species based on one-to-one reciprocal best BLASTp

matches with an e-value maximum cut off of 0.0001. The S.

japonica genome annotation includes a total of 17,529 pro-

tein-coding genes (Ye et al. 2015) and therefore 55.8% of

these genes have a one-to-one orthologue in Ectocarpus sp.

Results

Identification of S. japonica miRNAs

To identify S. japonica miRNA loci, the genome sequence (Ye

et al. 2015), together with mapping information for 47 million

small RNA reads from four different libraries, were analysed

using the algorithms miRDeep2 (Friedlander et al. 2012) and

miRDeep-p (Yang and Li 2011), identifying 1,837 and 2,081

candidatemiRNAs, respectively. Thecombinedsetof candidate

miRNAs were then screened manually by applying a setof strin-

gent criteria based on highly conserved features common to

both land plant and animal miRNA loci (Tarver et al. 2012,

2013; Taylor et al. 2014) that had been used previously to iden-

tify miRNA loci in Ectocarpus sp. Candidate miRNAs were re-

jected1) if less than15nucleotidesofthemiRNApairedwiththe

opposite arm of the hairpin, 2) if there was no evidence for ex-

pression (mapped sRNA-seq reads) of both the miRNA and the

miRNA* (with at least four sRNA-seq reads for the miRNA), 3) if

therewerenot two-nucleotide30 overhangsatbothendsof the

miRNA/miRNA* hybrid, 4) if the cleavage of the miRNA at its 50

endwasnotprecise(<66%ofmiRNAreadsstartingatthesame

nucleotide), 5) if the terminal loop from the miRNA to the

mRNA* was less than eight nucleotides long, 6) if there was a

mismatch of more than one nucleotide at either end of the

miRNA/miRNA* hybrid and 7) if there were additional loops in

themiRNAhairpin.Wealsoverifiedthat thegenomic regiondid

not form an extended hairpin with additional small RNA species

oneitherthemiRNAormiRNA*armthatweremoreabundantly

expressed than themiRNAormiRNA*themselves, respectively.

This latter testwascarriedoutbecausemanycandidatemiRNAs

inEctocarpus sp.wereshowntobe locatedonextendedhairpin

regions(Tarveretal.2015).Applicationofthesecriterialedtothe

retentionof117ofthecandidatemiRNAs(fig.1;supplementary

fig. S1 and table S3, Supplementary Material online).

Saccharina japonica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs Do Not
Share Sequence Similarity but Have Similar General
Characteristics

Comparison of the S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs and

pre-miRNAs using BLAST detected no loci that shared

significant sequence similarity between the two species.

However, despite this absence of sequence similarity, the

miRNA complements of S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp.

shared numerous general characteristics. For example, the

Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs are highly diverse compared with the

miRNA complements of plants and animals; the 64 Ectocarpus

sp. miRNAs fall into 62 different families (Tarver et al. 2015). A

high level of diversity was also noted for the S. japonica

miRNAs; the 117 miRNAs retained after application of the

selection criteria fell into 98 different miRNA families using

the same criteria (supplementary table S3, Supplementary

Material online). Moreover, the S. japonica miRNA families

were small, 17 having only two members and one having

three members.

Similarly, as in Ectocarpus sp., the S. japonica miRNAs tend

not to occur in clusters in the genome. Only, six small miRNA

clusters were identified in S. japonica, and all but one of these

clusters consisted of only two genes (supplementary table S3,

Supplementary Material online). Only one of the six clusters

included two unrelated miRNAs, indicating that the majority

of the clusters arose through local miRNA gene duplications.

The identification of a large number of families and a small

number of clusters indicated that, as was concluded for

Ectocarpus sp., only a relatively small proportion of the S. ja-

ponica miRNA loci are likely to have been generated by gene

duplication. This situation contrasts markedly with that in land

plants and animals, where miRNA gene clusters are common

(Hertel et al. 2006; Nozawa et al. 2010, 2012; Marco et al.

2012) and both gene and genome duplication events appear

to have made an important contribution to the expansion of

the miRNA families (Hertel et al. 2006; Li and Mao 2007;

Heimberg et al. 2008; Nozawa et al. 2012).

An analysis of the S. japonica pre-miRNA sequences with

RepeatMasker did not detect any significant similarities with

transposon sequences, while BLAST comparisons between the

pre-miRNA sequences and the genome sequence did not

detect any evidence of similarity to protein-coding genes. It

therefore seems unlikely that evolution of miRNA loci from

repeat elements (Piriyapongsa and Jordan 2007, 2008;

Avesson et al. 2012) or from duplicated copies of protein-

coding genes (Allen et al. 2004; Rajagopalan et al. 2006)

are important mechanisms for generating miRNA loci in S.

japonica. Taken together, these observations suggest that

the majority of the S. japonica miRNAs have probably evolved

from hairpin regions of the genome (Felippes et al. 2008;

Nozawa et al. 2010; Campo-Paysaa et al. 2011), the remain-

der arising as a result of local gene duplications. Evolution of

miRNAs from genomic hairpins has been proposed to be the

most important mechanism of miRNA evolution in the animal

lineage (Nozawa et al. 2012), and this also appears to have

been the case for Ectocarpus sp. (Tarver et al. 2015).

Another common feature of the S. japonica and Ectocarpus

sp. miRNAs is that the same proportion of miRNAs (75%) are

located within transcribed genes in both species (table 1;
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Tarver et al. 2015), with most of these miRNAs being located

in introns (97% and 93%, respectively, for the two species). In

this respect, brown algal miRNA resemble animal miRNAs

(Nozawa et al. 2010; Campo-Paysaa et al. 2011) more than

those of land plants (Nozawa et al. 2012). None of these

intron-located S. japonica miRNAs were mirtrons (Curtis

et al. 2012). As was observed for Ectocarpus sp., the majority

of the S. japonica miRNAs that were located in genes were

transcribed from the same strand as the host gene mRNA

(94% and 90% for two species, respectively, supplementary

table S3, Supplementary Material online; Tarver et al. 2015).

The S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs also shared

several structural features, independent of the selection crite-

ria (table 1). For example, the average length of a miRNA

foldback loop in Ectocarpus sp. (170 nt) is longer than the

average lengths that have been calculated for other eukaryotic

groups, where average lengths vary between 82 and 140 nt

(Tarver et al. 2015). The foldback loops of S. japonica miRNAs

were also exceptionally long on average (183 nt). Comparison

of the mature miRNAs revealed that there is a strong tendency

in both of the brown algal species for these molecules to be 21

nucleotides in length (89% for S. japonica and 84% for

Ectocarpus sp.). Among the other eukaryotic lineages, only

Dictyostelium exhibited a stronger bias towards 21 nucleotide

miRNAs (but note that the data for this amoeba is based on a

small complement of only 11 miRNAs; table 1). Also, on

average, in the brown algae the miRNA was markedly more

abundant than the miRNA* (average miRNA/miRNA* RPM

ratios of 207 and 446 for S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp.,

respectively).

In contrast, although there was a preference for a U residue

at the first position of the miRNA in S. japonica (63% of

miRNAs), the preference was not as marked as in

Ectocarpus sp., where 92% of miRNAs begin with a U residue

(Tarver et al. 2015). Analyses of the structures of human and

Arabidopsis Argonaute proteins have shown that the nucleo-

tide specificity loop within the middle (mid) domain of these

proteins play an important role in determining whether these

proteins have a preference for miRNAs with specific 50 nucle-

otides (Frank et al. 2010, 2012). Comparison of the

Ectocarpus sp. and S. japonica Argonaute proteins indicated

that the nucleotide specificity loops are slightly different (fig.

2). It is possible that this difference underlies the observed

difference in preference for a U at the first position of the

miRNA. In neither brown algal species was there a strong

preference for U at the first position of the miRNA*.

It has been demonstrated in both animal and plant systems

that some pre-miRNA hairpins can be processed to produce

additional miRNA-like molecules, from regions of the hairpin

upstream or downstream of the miRNA/miRNA* hybrid and

that these additional molecules can have biological functions

(Langenberger et al. 2009; Shi et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2010;

SjapMIR74
gtggtactgtaccacggcgccaggactttcgccacatcgtgcccctcgatggtgcacgatgtggcggaggttccggcgtcgtgttacagtaccat
(((((((((((.(((((((((.((((((((((((((((((((.((.....)).)))))))))))))))))))).))))))))).)))))))))))

CTGTACCACGGCGCCAGGACTT                                                                   x6
CTGTACCACGGCGCCAGGACT x17*
CTGTACCACGGCGCCAGGACTTT                                                                  x1
CTGTACCACGGCGCCAGGA                                                                      x1
TGTACCACGGCGCCAGGACT                                                                    x1

TGTACCACGGCGCCAGGACTT                                                                   x2
AGGTTCCGGCGTCGTGTTACA       x1

TTCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGTA x4418*
TTCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGT     x2022
TTCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAG      x477
TTCCGGCGTCGTGTTACA       x145
TTCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGTAC   x26
TCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAG      x4
TCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGTA    x8
TCCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGT     x9
CCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGTA    x3
CCGGCGTCGTGTTACAGT     x1
CGGCGTCGTGTTACAGTA    x13

SjapMIR57
ccttgcggtaggagttccgtatcgtaagttggcatggcttgacgctacgtgacgtaatgccagcttacgacacggaacttcgatcgcaagg
(((((((((.((((((((((.((((((((((((((.((.(.(((...))).).)).)))))))))))))).)))))))))).)))))))))

TTGCGGTAGGAGTTCCGTAT                                                                     x1
TGCGGTAGGAGTTCCGTATCG x55*
TGCGGTAGGAGTTCCGTAT                                                                     x4
TGCGGTAGGAGTTCCGTATC                                                                    x36
TGCGGTAGGAGTTCCGTATCGT                                                                  x1

ACACGGAACTTCGATCGCAA  x5
ACACGGAACTTCGATCGCAAG x82*
CACGGAACTTCGATCGCAAG x6

SjapMIR49
aatcctttcggtttcctgtacgatggttacgcgctgtttgaaggcgcgtaaccatcgaaacagcgcgtaaccatcgtgcagggaacggaatggatt
(((((.(((.(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((.((.......)).)).))))))))))))))))))))))))))))).))).)))))

TTTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATG                                                                       x108
TTTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGT                                                                     x12430
TTTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGG.                                                                     x10140
TTTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGTT                                                                    x1033
TTTCGGTTTCCTGTACGA....                                                                     x7

TTTCGGTTTCCTGTACGAT...                                                                     x52
TTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGT x442051*
TTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGTT                                                                    x29228
TTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGTTA                                                                   x182
TTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGG                                                                      x106331
TTCGGTTTCCTGTACGATG                                                                       x932
TTCGGTTTCCTGTACGAT                                                                        x169
TCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGT                                                                     x766
TCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGG                                                                      x179
TCGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGTT                                                                    x136
CGGTTTCCTGTACGATGG                                                                      x28
CGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGT                                                                     x126
CGGTTTCCTGTACGATGGTT                                                                    x12
GGTTTCCTGTACGATGGTT                                                                    x11
GGTTTCCTGTACGATGGT                                                                     x76

CATCGTGCAGGGAACGGAAT     x54
CATCGTGCAGGGAACGGAATG x2567*
CATCGTGCAGGGAACGGAA      x19
CATCGTGCAGGGAACGGAATGG   x173
CATCGTGCAGGGAACGGA       x11
ATCGTGCAGGGAACGGAATG    x11
ATCGTGCAGGGAACGGAATGG   x11

SjapMIR84
gaaatccttgagtagtacgtgcaatgagttcgatccgtctttatgtaaactttacaggaagaaagatcgaactgattgcaagaactactgaaggatttc
(((((((((.((((((.(.((((((.(((((((((..(((((.((((.....)))).)))))..))))))))).)))))).).)))))).)))))))))

TGAGTAGTACGTGCAATGAGT x1392*
TGAGTAGTACGTGCAATGAGTT                                                                     x31
TGAGTAGTACGTGCAATGAG                                                                       x21
TGAGTAGTACGTGCAATG                                                                         x5
TGAGTAGTACGTGCAATGAGTTC                                                                    x1

TGAGTAGTACGTGCAATGA                                                                        x52
GAGTAGTACGTGCAATGAGT                                                                      x2

TGATTGCAAGAACTACTGAA       x2
TGATTGCAAGAACTACTGAAG x6*
GATTGCAAGAACTACTGAA       x1

U   G - A  CGC 

AAUCC UUC GUUUCCUGUACGAUGGUUACGCGCUGUUU GA GG   \
UUAGG AAG CAAGGGACGUGCUACCAAUGCGCGACAAA CU CC   G

U G G  A  AAU 

A A G  U G   C 

CCUUGCGGU GGAGUUCCGU UCGUAAGUUGGCAU GC U ACG \
GGAACGCUA CUUCAAGGCA AGCAUUCGACCGUA UG A UGC U

G C A  C G   A 

C A C  UC 

GUGGUACUGUA CACGGCGCC GGACUUUCGCCACAUCGUGC CC  \
UACCAUGACAU GUGCUGCGG CUUGGAGGCGGUGUAGCACG GG  G

U         C U  UA 

G A G G CG     A    AA 

GAAAUCCUU AGUAGU C UGCAAU AGUUCGAUC  UCUUU UGUA  \
CUUUAGGAA UCAUCA G ACGUUA UCAAGCUAG  AGAAG ACAU  C

G A A G AA     G    UU 

FIG. 1.—Four representative Saccharina japonica miRNAs. The miRNA and miRNA* are indicated in blue and red, respectively. See supplementary figure

S1, Supplementary Material online, for similar diagrams for the full set of 117 S. japonica miRNAs.
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Bortoluzzi et al. 2011). When these molecules are in phase

with the miRNA/miRNA* pair, they are called miRNA–offset

RNAs (moRNAs). moRNAs are not a common feature of

Ectocarpus sp. miRNA loci, although one potential moRNA

was detected (Tarver et al. 2015). In S. japonica, although

additional small RNA products were detected for some of

the miRNA loci (SjapMIR91, SjapMIR100, SjapMIR102), we

did not detect any moRNA/moRNA* pairs that satisfied the

structural criteria we applied for the miRNAs.

Expression Patterns of the S. japonica miRNAs

As was observed for Ectocarpus sp. (Tarver et al. 2015), the S.

japonica miRNAs exhibited a broad range of abundances, from

0.1to18157.6 RPM(mean365.1 RPM).Onaverage,themiRNA

wasconsiderablymoreabundantthanthemiRNA*(meanratio:

207), a feature that was also observed in Ectocarpus sp. and is

more typical of plant than of animal miRNAs.

Divergence Rates of Brown Algal miRNA Loci

The shared features of the S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp.

miRNAs described earlier indicated that they were likely to

be derived from a common, ancestral miRNA system but

the absence of sequence similarity between the two miRNA

complements precluded calculation of divergence rates. We

therefore compared the Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs with the cor-

responding loci in a more closely related species, Ectocarpus

fasciculatus, in order to obtain an estimate of the rate at which

miRNA loci evolve in brown algal genomes. We identified 21

sequences in a draft assembly of the Ectocarpus fasciculatus

genome that were both homologous (best BLASTn

match,<e-10) to an Ectocarpus sp. pre-miRNA and which

were predicted to fold into a hairpin loop (supplementary

fig. S2, Supplementary Material online). As no estimation is

currently available for the time of emergence of the genus

Ectocarpus, we based our calculations of gene divergence

rates on an estimated maximum divergence time between

the genus Ectocarpus and the sister genus Kuckuckia of 25

Myr (Kawai et al. 2015). Using this value, we obtained a min-

imum estimation of the mean divergence rate for the

Ectocarpus pre-miRNAs of 7.7�10�9 substitutions/site/year.

This minimum mean divergence rate, which is likely to consid-

erably underestimate the actual mean divergence rate, is com-

parable with values calculated for very young miRNA loci

(mean divergence rate 2.6�10�8 substitutions/site/year, see

Materials and Methods) in Drosophila (Nozawa et al. 2010).

Detailed analysis of the birth and death of miRNA loci within

the genus Drosophila have shown that the majority of new

miRNA loci that arise in this genus degenerate very rapidly and

are lost from the genome but the genome also contains a

small proportion of miRNAs that have been conserved over

much longer evolutionary times, in some cases hundreds of

millions of years (Lu et al. 2008; Nozawa et al. 2010; Fromm

et al. 2015). Taken together, the data presented here suggest

that, in contrast, the brown algae do not possess a subset of

miRNAs that is conserved over long evolutionary times.

The comparison between Ectocarpus sp. and E. fasciculatus

indicated a rapid rate of evolution of miRNA loci in these

brown algae. Note, however, that rates of divergence of the

miRNA loci were significantly lower than for a set of control,

Table 1

Characteristics of miRNAs from the Brown Algae Saccharina japonica and Ectocarpus sp. and from Representative Species for Four Other Eukaryotic

Lineages

Species Saccharina Ectocarpus Drosophila Dictyostelium Arabidopsis Chlamydomonas

Total number of miRNA loci 117 64 110 11 64 10

Total number of miRNA families 105 62 94 11 40 10

Percent of miRNA loci in genes 75.2 75.0 55.5 9.1 9.4 10.0

Mean foldback length (nt) 183 170 83 132 136 140

Percent 21 nt miRNAs 88.9 84.4 17.3 90.9 73.4 80.0

Percent U at first nt of miRNA 63.3 92.2 73.6 27.3 76.6 80.0

Percent U at first nt of miRNA* 44.4 34.4 22.7 27.3 21.88 20.0

Percent miRNAs at 3p position 55.6 65.6 60.0 72.7 48.4 60.0

Mean expression ratio miRNA/miRNA* 207 446 82 18 225 425

Median expression ratio miRNA/miRNA* 7 35 21 10 18 34

NOTE.—nt, nucleotide; U, uracil; 3p, three prime.

FIG. 2.—Schematic representation of the Argonaute proteins from

Ectocarpus sp. (Ec-01_009010.1) and Saccharina japonica (SJ13826)

showing the dissimilar nucleotide specificity loops.
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homologous, genomic regions (Kruskal–Wallis test,

P = 1.13�10�8; supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary

Material online) indicating that the brown algal miRNA loci

are nonetheless evolving under constraint.

Prediction of Target Genes and Target Mimics for the S.
japonica miRNAs

At present, very little is known about how brown algal

miRNAs function at the molecular level. In particular, no

miRNA target genes have been confirmed experimentally

and it is not known whether brown algal miRNAs recognize

their putative targets with a high degree of complementarity

(as tends to be the case in plants and green algae; Brodersen

et al. 2008) or whether complementarity is low (as tends to be

the case for animal miRNAs; Bartel 2009). To establish a set of

potential target genes for the S. japonica miRNAs, we there-

fore carried out a screen for potential targets based on the

assumption that complementarity with the miRNA is high, as

this facilitated target identification. The screen was carried out

using TAPIR (Bonnet et al. 2010), which not only allows the

prediction of potential target genes but can also predict po-

tential target mimics, that is, sequences that could potentially

form a duplex with a miRNA that has a large bulge in the

regions of positions 10 and 11 preventing cleavage of the

target by the argonaute protein (Franco-Zorrilla et al. 2007).

The search was applied to both the full set of S. japonica

protein-coding (mRNA) transcripts (Ye et al. 2015) and to a

recently published set of S. japonica long noncoding RNAs

(lncRNAs) (Cormier et al. 2016). A total of 368 potential

target sites were identified in the transcripts of 317 genes

(243 corresponding to mRNA genes and 74 corresponding

to lncRNAs; supplementary table S4, Supplementary

Material online), plus 594 potential target mimic sites in the

transcripts of 495 genes (447 mRNA, 48 lncRNA; supplemen-

tary table S5, Supplementary Material online). Experimental

analysis will be necessary to validate these candidate target

genes as bona fide miRNA targets.

The number of target genes (mRNA and lncRNA) predicted

for each individual miRNA varied from 0 (44 miRNAs) to 29

(supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).

Very few of the predicted mRNA target genes were predicted

to be targeted by more than one miRNA and when this did

occur (23 genes, each recognized by two miRNAs) it was due

to two identical miRNAs (encoded by different genetic loci)

recognizing the same target site. This observation is consistent

with the high sequence diversity of the S. japonica miRNAs.

The majority of the predicted target genes were of un-

known function, but putative functions could be assigned to

79 genes based on BLAST matches to the public databases

(supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online). The

most common functional groups represented within this set of

genes were metabolic processes (12 genes), cellular regulation

and signal transduction (9 genes), life cycle (8 genes),

membrane transporters (6 genes) and chromatin regulation

(5 genes). The predicted target genes represented a broad

range of functional categories, as was previously observed

for Ectocarpus sp. (table 2; Tarver et al. 2015). However,

none of the predicted protein-coding miRNA target genes in

S. japonica were orthologous to predicted protein-coding

miRNA target genes in Ectocarpus sp. (Tarver et al. 2015),

indicating that the miRNA complements of the two species

target completely different sets of genes. Such a large differ-

ence between the sets of predicted miRNA target genes for

the two species might be expected if brown algal miRNAs

preferentially target recently evolved genes. However, this

does not appear to be the case because 51.8% of the pre-

dicted S. japonica target genes had a one-to-one orthologue

in the Ectocarpus sp. genome, a value that is similar to the

proportion of one-to-one orthologues when the two com-

plete predicted proteomes are compared (55.8%; see the

methods section for details).

Discussion

This study identified 117 miRNA loci in the S. japonica genome

using stringent selection criteria, and these miRNAs fell into 98

different families. Surprisingly, none of these miRNAs are con-

served in the Ectocarpus sp. genome and none of the 64

Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs (Tarver et al. 2015) are conserved in

S. japonica. Despite the absence of sequence similarity be-

tween miRNAs from the two species, S. japonica and

Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs share a number of emergent features

(i.e., independent of the selection criteria used to identify

them), indicating that they have been generated by similar

evolutionary processes and have been under similar evolution-

ary constraints. These shared features include a strong prefer-

ence for 21 nucleotide mature miRNAs, exceptionally long

foldback loops, high miRNA/miRNA expression ratios and

high sequence diversity, the latter resulting in a large

number of miRNA families. In both species there is also a

strong tendency for miRNA loci to be included within genes

rather than in intergenic regions and for the miRNAs not to be

clustered in the genome. Finally, in both cases, miRNA loci

appear to have arisen predominantly from genomic hairpins,

rather than being derived from transposons or fragments of

protein-coding genes or by miRNA duplication. Note, how-

ever, that miRNA duplication appears to have been more fre-

quent in S. japonica than in Ectocarpus sp., presumably

reflecting the larger size of the former’s genome (537 Mb

[Ye et al. 2015] compared with 214 Mb for Ectocarpus sp.

[Cock et al. 2010]).

Importantly, miRNA complements from species belonging

to other eukaryotic lineages often exhibited marked differ-

ences for many of the parameters listed earlier (table 1). This

indicates that the shared features of the brown algal miRNAs

are not due to universal constraints on miRNA evolution but to

constraints specific to the brown algal lineage.
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Taken together, these observations suggest that the S. ja-

ponica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs are likely to be derived

from a common, ancestral miRNA system. We cannot for-

merly rule out the possibility that miRNA systems evolved in-

dependently in the Ectocarpales and the Laminariales, but this

hypothesis would seem to be less likely given the similarities

between the miRNA complements in the two species analysed

and the rarity of independently evolved miRNA systems across

the eukaryotic tree. If the S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp.

miRNAs are derived from a common, ancestral miRNA

system, then this implies that individual miRNA loci are not

maintained over long periods of evolutionary time in brown

algal genomes (the last common ancestor of S. japonica and

Ectocarpus sp. is thought to have existed between 80 and 110

Ma; Silberfeld et al. 2010; Kawai et al. 2015). This contrasts

with the situation in the land plant and animal lineages, where

some miRNAs have been strongly conserved over evolutionary

time, in some cases for >600 Myr (Berezikov 2011; Tarver

et al. 2013; Taylor et al. 2014).

The lack of sequence similarity between S. japonica and

Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs could be due to the ancestral

miRNAs having diverged to the point that they now share

no sequence similarity or to the ancestral loci having been

replaced by new miRNA loci that evolved after the divergence

of the Ectocarpales and the Laminariales (or a combination of

these two processes). Comparison of the Ectocarpus sp.

miRNA loci with the corresponding regions of the

E. fasciculatus genome indicated that miRNA sequences

have been diverging rapidly within the genus Ectocarpus.

Sequence divergence is therefore likely to be at least one of

the process that underlie long-term changes in miRNA com-

plements within the brown algae.

Although brown algal miRNAs do not appear to be con-

served over long time periods, we did find evidence that they

are evolving under constraint. Within the genus Ectocarpus,

for example, miRNA hairpin loop regions were significantly

more strongly conserved than neighbouring regions of

noncoding genomic sequence. Moreover, the structural sim-

ilarities between the S. japonica and Ectocarpus sp. miRNAs

also indicate constrained sequence evolution. These observa-

tions are consistent with the brown algal miRNAs representing

functional loci but further work will be needed to confirm this

experimentally and to explore their specific functions.

Prediction of potential target genes using TAPIR suggested

that the miRNA complements of S. japonica and Ectocarpus

sp. target distinct sets of protein-coding genes in the two

species. This suggests that, not only are the miRNAs comple-

ments of these two species unrelated at the sequence level,

but the two miRNA complements are likely to regulate differ-

ent sets of miRNA targets. Taken together, these observations

suggest that miRNAs function differently in brown algae to

their counterparts in the animal and land plant lineages.

Rather than being key, evolutionarily conserved regulatory

components, it is possible that brown algal miRNAs play a

less central role in gene regulation, perhaps only mediating

subtle adjustments to gene expression levels. Again, func-

tional analysis of individual brown algal miRNAs will be nec-

essary to explore this hypothesis and to extend comparisons

with the miRNA systems of other lineages. It is also interesting

to bear in mind that the brown algae are the most recently

evolved of the eukaryotic groups that exhibit complex multi-

cellularity (Cock et al. 2010), the brown algal lineage having

emerged only ~260 Ma (Kawai et al. 2015). If, as we have

suggested, the evolution of miRNAs in this lineage was linked

to the transition to multicellularity (Tarver et al. 2015), it is

possible that the miRNA system may still be in a relatively

primitive state compared with the miRNA systems of long-

established multicellular groups such as the animals and

land plants.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary data are available at Genome Biology and

Evolution online.
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